The Hearts Center™

Brazil Pilgrimage/Easter Conference
April 5-13, 2007

Your Reservation
Beloved ones, we are indeed desirous of anchoring light as a portal to South America.
This will become clear to you after the Luxor trip, wherein a triangle of light will be established
between focuses at Luxor, the Grand Teton and
the light in South America from Lake Titicaca.
Set aside your funds, if necessary,
especially those of you who are not able to come
to Luxor, and come with me! I need twenty-four,
blessed ones. I cannot guarantee that there will
be a later journey to South America to visit the
seven nations because of what is coming upon
the earth during the battle of Armageddon.
Saint Germain

Pilgrimage
The Hearts Center’s 9 day pilgrimage to Brazil departs Miami International Airport on
Thursday evening, April 5th, and returns to Miami, early Friday morning, April, 13th. The cost of
the pilgrimage is $1,975. A $100 non-refundable reservation deposit is payable The Hearts
Center to secure your space on this pilgrimage. The balance of $1,875 is due in two payments;
one payment of $1,000 by February 5th and second payment of $875 by March 5th.
What’s included in the pilgrimage?
Roundtrip Airfare between Miami, Florida and Salvador, Brazil
Easter Conference
All ground transportation
All meals
Lodging
What is not included in the pilgrimage?
Domestic airfare to and from Miami
Visa for Brazil
Trip Cancellation, medical or lost luggage insurance
Excess baggage charges
Telephone calls, faxes, etc.
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Bahia guesthouse http://www.bahia-guesthouse.com.
The destination of this pilgrimage is the Bahia guesthouse about one hour’s drive from
Salvador, Brazil. The Bahia guesthouse is a small retreat, very private and close to the ocean.
It’s privately owned and can accommodate a maximum of 24 guests. Their website provides
additional details.
The masters selected this retreat as their site for the 2007 Easter Conference as well as a
point from which the spiritual work necessary for South American can be accomplished.
Passport
The first item to consider for the pilgrimage is your passport. You must have a passport
with six months validity beyond the date of your travel. If you do not have a passport, now is the
time to secure one. And if you do have a current passport, check that your passport will be valid
through October 13, 2007.
Visa
U.S. citizens are required to secure a visa prior to departure for Brazil. There is a $100,
non-refundable visa processing fee, plus a $10 service charge by the Brazilian Embassy. There
are also a number of Brazilian Consulates within the U.S. In applying for your visa, you must
make application with the Embassy or Consulate having jurisdiction for your state. This
information can be found on the Brazilian Embassy website:
http://www.brasilemb.org/consulado/consular1.shtml
Frequently asked questions regarding visas
The following URL addresses a number of FAQs regarding travel to Brazil.
http://www.passportsandvisas.com/visas/brazil-visa-faq.asp#ca7
Immunizations
There are no “shots” required for entering Brazil from the United States.
Cancellation
Tours or pilgrimages such as this pilgrimage to Brazil, typically require a substantial
amount of money down many months prior to departure. To make this pilgrimage, and all
pilgrimages sponsored by The Hearts Center, available to the maximum number of Heartfriends,
The Hearts Center only asks for payment when it is due the airlines and hotels. Thus, if some
unfortunate situation necessitates your canceling after your payments are made, the likelihood of
The Hearts Center returning your money is minimal. The Hearts Center will work with you, but
makes no guarantees on refunds. It is highly recommended that you explore “trip cancellation
insurance.” There are many reasonable options to choose from on the internet.
Secure your space
Your reservation is what guarantees you a space on this pilgrimage. It can also set the
matrix for your alchemy. It is to your advantage to make your reservation as early as possible
and definitely by February 5, 2007.
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The Hearts Center™
Making Your Reservation
To make your reservation, send a $100 non-refundable deposit by check (made out to
The Hearts Center) with a signed copy of
this form to:

The Hearts Center
%Paul Haugen
2316 West Beall # 1
Bozeman, MT 59718

_______ Yes, I am going to Brazil for the
2007 Easter Conference!

Here is my $100 non-refundable deposit. Please send me additional information on the
pilgrimage.
Name __________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
Email __________________________________ Tel _____________________
Questions: phaugen@theheartscenter.org or 406-223-5459
Responsibility
The Hearts Center™ acts only as an agent for suppliers and contractors providing air or other
transportation, hotels and sightseeing activities; and assumes no responsibility, however caused, for your
circumstances arising as a result of military, terrorist, political action, weather, acts of God, or any other
circumstances over which The Hearts Center has no control. The Hearts Center shall not be liable to you.
The Hearts Center reserves the right to alter change or omit any part of the itinerary, reservation,
conveyance or routing at any time without notice, where necessary or deemed advisable for your comfort,
well being and enjoyment. And should prices for the pilgrimage increase for unforeseen circumstances,
you will be responsible for that price increase.
Agreement
I have read the forgoing document and agree to the conditions stated.
Signature ___________________________________________ Date ___________________
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